Deepure

A Natural Fermented Organic Supplement for:

- Weight Loss
- Cholesterol & Blood Sugar Control
- Detoxification

Sip your way to a slimmer you!

Clinically Proven!

Portable & Convenient!

Instant Concentrated Powder - Drink Hot or Cold!
Deepure is clinically proven for weight loss in a convenient instant dissolving powder made from organic Puerh tea leaves. Studies benefits also include strong antioxidant properties with cholesterol and blood sugar management to support over-all health.

Pure • Delicious • Instant • Convenient • Effective • Organic

The Deepure Story

Deepure is made from a naturally and traditionally fermented large leaf sub-species of Camellia sinensis, also called Puerh tea, harvested from the protected mountainous region of Yunnan province in China.

Freshly picked Camellia leaves are hand tossed, dried and compressed into wrapped ‘cakes’, creating a stable environment for natural fermentation to occur. This process can take years to transform Puerh leaves from a fresh bitter green tea to a smooth and dark tea. Modern biological fermentation technology and nano-level extraction of pure tea essence ensure high quality and natural ingredients, which fully dissolve in water.

Traditionally, Puerh tea has been used to soothe upset stomachs, lower cholesterol and cleanse the blood. Currently, Deepure has been extensively studied and recognized for weight loss, cholesterol and blood sugar lowering properties.

Deepure is now available in North America! Unlike any other Puerh tea, Deepure is a portable and convenient instantly dissolving powder clinically proven for weight loss and antioxidant detoxification.
Sip your way to a slimmer you!

Clinically Proven Health Benefits for:

Weight Loss
• BMI (Body Mass Index) significantly reduced
• Block fat absorption (saturated fat & triglycerides)
• Burns fat as energy (adipose tissue)
• 30% reduction in body fat storage (cell volume & numbers)

Detoxification and Cleansing
• Strong plant-based antioxidants (polyphenols and polysaccharides)

Cholesterol Reduction
• Improves lipid blood profile
• Reduces ‘bad’ LDL cholesterol & triglycerides

Supports Heart and Vascular Health
• Belly and waist fat reduction decreases cardiovascular risk factors
• Helps reduce blood pressure and cholesterol
• Decreasing triglycerides helps prevent heart disease and stroke

Blood Sugar Reduction
• Helps reduce blood sugar and improve diabetic glucose intolerance

Calm and Mental Alertness
• Contains L-theanine for calming effect
• Contains low-level caffeine for mental focus

Accelerate your weight loss program with Deepure! Studies show inches lost from arms, waist, belly, hips and thighs!

A 20 week study showed a steady and significant reduction in BMI and weight loss while taking Deepure 3-4 times daily with or after meals. Study group participants lost up to 17 lbs and decreased their BMI by 10% (women) and 6% (men), without changing diet or increasing exercise.
Medicinal Ingredients:
Each sachet contains:
Camellia sinensis extract......................0.5 grams*
*Contains L-theanine 3.2 mg/g and caffeine 50 mg.

Recommended dosage (adult):
Mix the contents of 1 sachet in hot or cold water. Take with each meal (or shortly after), up to 4 times a day, or on the advice of a health care practitioner.

Weight Loss Recommendations:
• For maximum weight loss - 4 sachets daily
• To block fat absorption – 1 - 2 sachets with meals
• To curb appetite - 1 sachet 30 minutes before meals
• To burn fat (belly, waist, thighs) - 1 sachet between meals 2 to 3 times daily


Pearson, D and Shaw, S. Theabrownin May Be the main Bioactive Molecule in Pu-erh Tea; has Significant Blood Lipid-Lowering Effects.

Sip your way to a slimmer you!